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By DAVE FUTORNleK 

M8nager of Athletics, 
SoUthern Methodist U,' 
Dallas, Texas 
J)eal' Boss: 

It's true, Honest, ~ saw 
it with my own eyes; . 
'rneydid it again. City Col

Iegeis Club Fifteen - their 
baSketball team, that is
liicked Us (SMU remember?) 
3/mOSt as badly as they did Lafay
ette.·'They took us, 67-53. 

Even if 18,000 people saw us at 
MadisOn Square Garden last night, 
fmstill not ashamed. We did 
o.k. After all we hit for 33% of 
our shots. . But they were· grell.t . 
They hit for 43~'c. And what are 
you going to do with a' team like 
that? 

Like Louis Effrat said last Sun
day in last Sunday's New York 
Times aftel' CCNY ripped Lafay
ette, 76-44. These guys do thing:< 
and they do them right. 

Look at the boys theY"'e got. 
Ed~e Warner, with hustlc in 
his hide, jumped us crazy. He 
scored 18 points, and as if that 
W3Sll't bad enough, Invin Dambrot 
chimes in with] 4 and a little man, 
Eddie Roman (6'6" and growing) 
has an off-night with 10. 

And that doesn't take into con
sideration the little ~IYS. Mike 

. . Al R:oth··"'and Herby 
Cohen. What passes! You can't 
take your eye off anyone guy. 

And if YOll left 'Out Floyd Layne 
~'OU'd be committing a gross error. 
He handled the ball as if he were 
tossing a Spaulding. 

We spotted them a goal at the 
begiJlning, to Al Roth, but then 
we took our biggest lead of the 
niliht, 6-2. We were hitting like 
mad, but at the nine-minute mark 
we were behind by 22-17. Roman 
and Dambrot were scoring and 
Warner hopped ar<:'und driving us 
batty. 

Comes the end of the first half. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Eleventh One-Night Carnival 
To Playj College Tomorrow 
I'inali,sts in 

(.>J House Plan's ('le\'enth annual 

.r'1arJ1,· ,'al B~a·uty Te~t Carnival will take ov~r the. fi.rst 

......' .:;;l . ~ four floors of the Mam BUIlding 
tomorrow night with its "Forty 
N~ner" theme, and change the 
every-day .. scholastic atmosphere 
to one of pure merriment. 

Pit'lIlred alJOre alld alollg.<id .. 

are tilt! /;1'-8 bf'Quteou:r; n.il>sl!1t 

.vlw ",ill compete lor Ihe lide 

of Carllit',,1 Qu .. ..,. at House 

Plcln'. gala affair 10 be held 011 

Dec. 10th ill the Great Hull. Tlte 

girl., are: IO.Der left 

Persky, upper lelt - Rita Ok .• -

man., center - Stella SclJarl, up

p(!r right - Barbara Schumacher, 

IUle'pr rit:J" - Cora B01cser. 

Photos by StGn Burney. 

- .. -----.----

Canival has just what the 
hand-lo-please sophisticate is 
looking for in the way of enter·· 
I ainment. Even "South Pacific" 
\\ill be well represented, both in 
I I", after-midnight show which 
boasts Sandra Deel and Musa 
\\,illiams, undrstudies to Mary 
\fartin and Juanita Hall, on the 
:-'fidway which has a "South Pa

among its four variety 
~h()\ .... ·s. 

That and the ccontinuous danc
, ,,.:: 10 Mel Stuart's Band are but 
! I il1' beginning. The witching-hour 

,,·111 find two mOI'e shows waiting 
lUi' the paying gucsts. 

Jack Gilford, facial-contortion· 
isl and comic will emcee the 
professional entertainment which 
leatures Arnold Stang, Henry 
Morgan's celebrated s too g e, 
"Gerard." Gilford is an old hust
ler from Cafe Society and tele .. 
vised fame, He specializes in 
giVing impressions of people, 
animate and inanimate situation.'i 
and thh;gs, his most famous be
ing 'the man on the subway," 
"golf bals," Ilnd "green pea 
soup." Also expected at the show 
i,; George Hall, singing star of 
t 11<' Broadway musical "Touch 

I and Go." 

Fro11l AFLA, Protest 'Bias 
=====::::::ICollege Fencers Withdraw 

Libel Suit 
'fo·Resume 
In Jan'oar)T' 

I The student show will feature 
a take-off by Dramsoc on Car·· 
nival activities, vocals by Carol 
Sawyer, sophisticated piano solos 
by EYe Rabin, mood music by 
Rochelle Kit:l.es and her concer
tina, a!ld chambel' music by a 
chorus of fifty voices, led by Nat 

As a result of the Amateur Fenc-€ 
ing League of America's refusal to 

_____ .• alter its policy of not admitting Ne
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n, Leo Is 

groes to membership at a meeting 
Wednesday, the College will not 
allow its fencers to compete in any 
more competitions sponsored by the 
organization. 

The AFL<\ conducts most of the 
amateur fencing in the metropoli
tan area. 

Dr. Sam Winograd, faculty man
ager of athletics, announced this 
fact in a letter to AFLA president, 
Dr. Migel de Caprilles Monday. He 
said that the College would with
draw all financial aid to student
members of the League, if it didn't 
c~ange its policy of not allowing 
Nl!egroes membership. Yesterday 
was the deadline, and 110 re-state
IIlent of policy had been sent to the 
CoUege. 

0:. Cap riles, in a CAMPUS in
~w Wednesday, explained that 
the.~ York Athletic _Clull, the 

Dr. Sam Winograd 
sitl' of more than half the league's 
competition, pursues a discrimina
tory policy. He .clarified the 
league's sta.nd on the matter, mrun-

taining, "\Ve don't want to admit 
Negroes to the league at aU if we 
have to say fence here and don't 
fence th£'re." 

Capriles claimed. "We do not 
stand for the development of social 
and political ideals. We can't in
convenience 350 members for the 
sake of two. We stress an ability 
to fence. We do not make the 
AFLA a whipping board for social 

Gov't .,. ea 
Pres. Harry N. Wright, 

m£'mbers of the Government 
Department of both CoIlE!ge 
centers, and representath'es of 
the Dowrttown Law SocIety 
will attend the annual Gov
ernment and Law Society Tea 
today at. 4 in the Faculty 
Lounge (5th floor, Main). All 
students .are .cordIally i!lvited. 

Action in the 100,000 dollar Korman. - \ --------

Soap to Go 
Trans-Ocean 

Soa.p is the keyword this weekI 
The Christian Association is con· 
ducting 11 campaign, beginning 
today, to collect soap wrapperfl 
and. through the collection, to 
send soap to the needy chiIdreIl 

libel suit instituted against the 
"New York' Times", and Prof, 
William E. Knickerbocker (Ro
mance Languages) by four 
leaders of last spl'ing's student 
strike will be resumed on Jan
uary 10 aUe. a 3 ··.;'eek lapse, 
according to Conrad J. Lynn, 
counsel fOl' the plaintiffs. The 
attorneys for the "Times" will 
argue an appeal before thp Ap
pelate Division at that time. 

Mr. Lynn claimed that in all in Europe. 
probability the appeal will go to The aim of the plan in thp. 
the Coutr of Appeals no matter College ii> to collect enough 
how the Appellate Division rules. '"Tappers to send one cak£' of 
The Times' appeal aroscwhen the soap for each .student, or in other 
lower court sustained Mr. Lynn's words, 8,000 cakes. The cam· 
charg£' tha\the major portion paign, which is being directed 'by' 
of the defen.~ brief Wrul itl . .,;,,-\ Lever Brothers on a nationwide . 
vant. ,level, i3 conducted in such a way 

The suit was entered by Leroy that fo:: every two wrappe!;'!l. 
Galperin 'SO, Robert Oppenheimer turned In, CARE wil guarantee 
'50, William Fortunato '49 Ilnd th delivery of one bar t: .~·::~o 
Albert Ettinger '49, Europe,an chilcJ, 

1~ 
I 
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Met College Survey Finds' 
.':::;!~~;::"'::-~j~~~BOartl="':'o: J~I _-----Fre., Students Scientific in Sly Setups 

SANFORD SOCOlOW '50 I Cheating has developed into a fine art on American campuses. An article in this 

Tbe: CZ.PUS, 
Undergl!adu,te Newspaper' 

The City College 

EDMOND COHEN 'SI 

Edilor.in.chief j m~mth's Cosmopolitan offers a definitive survey of the latest techniques students are 
8ERNAlI,D ROSHCO 'SO usmg. @ _ 

STANLEY QUElER '5(1 

News Edit .... 

VINCENT HAItDING 'S2 
<Apy Edilor 

Fttt:III'r AlI,/sor: Prof. Cecil H. Kindl. (Geology I. 
pItO"og,o;ll, fdltor: M.,.in Eli .• u 'so 
C'lIIrrllwtlng ~, FuI",n1ol 'so. St.,n ·so 

M4M<)ing Editor 

RAl'HAa HAllEll 'St 
Spork Edit .... 

MARK MAGED '52 
COPY' Editor 

Ha"l" Boold: Ft •• dm .. n '52, Haniq '50, Kohler '52 
.A:i1CKiat. News 'oard: krl.nd '51, 81"4 ·051. Ilum ·~I. Distlat' '52; _flamenl:lj,'um 'S3, F'i.dl."~ 
'!i2. Gelb '51. Gr.11,. '51. Hy ..... ·5l. J.coblOn '51, K.lb '51, Kul .... 'SI 
. Rale/! '52, Soo_el, '52. SI.lnhMdl '52. Un",.r '51, Welser '51 
S/aH·Pho/09"""'."" F ... 'Sl. 6roll. '51. Ro ... b"9 '51 
,/nu. fdito~: Hanl9· .. 
Au" Isslll: fdl'or: e.rlttnd 
In,,* Sta/': Gr6qIf., H.fler. C., Hlrsdt. K .. t". l.t"d.u. l~d.rmaq. t:doscowitI, R.ice. Rosenb.r9. 
Simon. Sklar. T~~f. r~ubman. Wor~man . 
. Co"didqt~.J.' "pt;»lebel.lm, ~ket, 8tiJ~~~, Ir9Qke, Ch.4"eD, F.II.k, F«ss, A. Good~n, J. Good .. 
,..,,5.,. Sfrnol\. Sklar, Tappet. laubm4:1, 'Workman. . 

Watches. -dogs, black market IS d h 
themes. cigarette cases, and nylon wa . es Asks 
stockings-- ··these are some of the 
tools used. Spaulding f 

The nylon stockings' approach is or 
only for the coeds. Many of them· R· t t 
carefully tack "gyp" sheets to the -~:;~ I ems a ement 
tops of their stockings. The coed 'f\~,;Y\ . P f 1\1 . 
lifts her dress or skirt above her ''i{r J .. ( . 1'0. r ?rflS Swadesh, fonner 

/,. < 1 cJ lOstructor 10 the SOCiology Dept 
knees, reads t.he "dope," &nd inrto~ 1/\1'1 y last week petitioned State Com: 
cently tugs hel' dress illto its .. ~\~ .... ·.r ........ '., - f Ed . previous pa,sition. . '.~' . mlS::.wn"r 0 ucation Nbert J . 

·So far as the male students are Spaulding to reinstate him at th~ 
'" - College asking for a salary !lat. 

concerned, one of them put it this . f 109 rom the start of this term 
way; "I don't give a damm 
wheth~r she cheats. but I can't Swadesh termed both "illeg~ 
keep my mind on my work with and unfair" the methods used by 

Alf Opinions Etpressed in the Editorial Column Are De+ermjneJ 
by Majority Yote 01 the Managing Boord 

her pulling her dress up all the a faculty review. COmmittee t~. 
time." when required to take a course di!;miss him in Sptember. . .•. "",niHII,,'!' 

An approach to cheating preva- he has no interest in, m~y cheat This action folows on the heels 
lent on the mid.weste!'n campuses occasionally to Save time and of a similal' pet.i.tion to the Com. 
is. the "dog" method. A fraternity bothel'. The real harm in this missioner three weeks before by 

. sends a pledgee into a test room lies in the fact'that the younger Dr. Lee LorCh, another ex-facul. .It's Cribbing Time with the frat dog. The pledgee people are following the veteran's ty membel'. 

Though we risk being called cynics, we firmly doubt if 

there's a student in this school who hasn't, at some time, 
peeked at a neighbor's exam paper. For that moment, at 

least, the end justified the means and the extra points g~ned 

receives his copy of the test, pre- example:' The Board of Higher Educa. 
tends to lose it while simultane· Most important to the authOrS I tion ml;lst now submit a brief up. 
ously placing it in the dog's pouch, is the unaccountable absence· of holding the removal of two· J .... 
and then receives a second paper. a widc·spread honor system during instructors from the Colleg~. ··~.ICllllfjlrlli, 

iiOOthed any pangs of conscience. • 

The dog is "ventually thrown examinations. In schools where Such briefs are to be filed with
out the room, and he returns such a system i!: in effect, such in ten days aftel' the petition has 
triumphantly to the frat house. as Williams College, Princeton been filed. As' usual, the BHE 
The frat boys have the test, and University, al].d the University of has already been granted an 

With the last weeks of the term arriving, the market Rover gets a big bone. Virginia, cheating is negligible. extension of time. 
Some methods, though, are more I . 

value of old 'term-papers will show its periodic rise. At this. scientific. Pyramids for cheating ·N\~,"V"\"IW\'\U"I\I'II"~~~,,"'\I'\I';\I\'V\o"\"\I\'" 

time delicate considerations arise. 

What is a B-plus paper from N.Y.U. worth here? Will 
the instructor remember a paper which he liked last year? 

Will the instructor believe that a C-student can suddenly 

produce an A paper? 
Many, with more scruples or fewer friends, will be exer' 

<:ising those powers of selection and reconstruction which 

makes the well-rewritten lel'1~l paper as much a work of art 

:J.S a fine mosaic. For those who create, while others copy, 

\Ne have one wish: may your instructor eat a good dinner 

hefore he reads your work. 

Election Improvement 
It is gratifying to realize that sometimes editorials lead 

to something besides writer's Cl'amp. At the start of this 

• :semester, The Campus printed a feature story and editorial 

outlining the abuses in our electoral system and suggestipg !l 

are established. The smartest of 
a group is seated in front of the 
test l'oom tl) spearhead the forma
tion. Behirtd him are two more 
students. Behind these, three, etc., 
until a pyramid is deftly and in
conspicuously formed.. The ans
wers are relayed by signals from 
the lead man to the students in 
the rear. 

What's to blame for the tre· 
mendous increase in cheating since 
the close of thl' war. college ad
ministrators are aski.ng. The sur
veyors offer f'our reasons for this 
unprecedenfed gro\i.'ih of cheating. 

In the first place, as a result of 
the greater nunlber of students in 
each classroom, the· personal re
lationships that once existed be
tween student and teachel' can no 
longel' b'e maintained. 

Another reason is the total loss 
of ethical responsibility on the 
u,ndergraduate level. One sopho
more at the University of Tulane 

l'emedy. Last week, t~le Student Council EI~tions Commit- iXlasted, "We've raised cheating to 
tee announced a modified election plan which ..followed a fine art around here. In fact, 

rather closely the spirit of The Campus' recommendations. 

We would like to commend the Elections Conunittee for 

facing the fact of the existence of tbese abuses and for this 

attempt to prevent their recurrence. Let us hope that these 

obstacles in the path of multiple voting will be enough to dis

courage those politicos who would sell their souls for a 

crooked ballot. 

.Praise From tIle Ti«t€S 
After two spectaculal.' wins this week, the Beaver hoop

sters deserve more objective and profession,al praise than we 

ean give them so we're turning over this space to Lou Effrat, 

New York Times sportswriter, for his opinion of the ~vender. 
"They do things, these Beavers. J'hey do them. know

ingly <!Od they do them welL So well, in fact that at times 

• . , it became difficult to follow their progress. There is 

drive in the current edition of the Sea vel'S and more is going 

tQ be heard f .. om Roman, Roth and i:..ayne. Yes, it is true 

what they have been saying about CCNY, the Lavender is 
lOaded," 

I think classes ought to be run in 
cheatjng." 

The large influx of matUl'e 
yeterans, far removed from adoles. 
cent, naive honesty, ·is still another 
reason held for the acceleration of 
cheating. Dartmouth's President 
John Sloan Dickey had this ttl say 
on the subject:. "The veteran, 

V.'.,ClIU fligibl. 
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Step out in style with Van 
Heusen's famous dress.up 
shirts! With black tie, it's 
Van Tux with French cuffs 
•.. white pique front .. , 
and attached collar in two 
low.setting collar models
popular new wide.spread 
and regular. And with 
while tie, it's Van Dress
with neckhand and stiff 
bosom. As perfectly tail. 
ored as they are hand. 
some. $5.95 each. o .. . 
Van Hensen® · 

"the world's smartest" shirts 
PHILLIPS.,OIiES CORP .. NEW YORK 1. N. Y. 
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. . Seeks E' C" '... ., D . t·-
fDu,-,-,.-(;uards ... ngtneer s .. o~ on Ian. 
::'':J;::::::::: To Mark Tech '8 3·0.t·h.i I '7e.a.r .. 

has requested an ad- Abandoning their overheated®----........ - ____ -==-~=..::~=__..:::;--~~~~~~~ .L ~ 
.~inlSl[ ..... ·a' .. pproPriation of $7,665 slide-rules for a day of fun mixed . .!) An Engineer's Day to be held 

d with learning, engineering .stu- P t -II Sa' at the College on january 27, an 
tht 1950 College bu get to dents will hike part in the larg- e rl 0 .ys intersession holiday, will com-

tM cost of increaSing the est program ever prepared for memorate the 30th' anniversary 
of w.atchmen from six to the School of ~eechnology, En- G d M of the School of Technology with 

gineers' Day. . ar en ·USl·C an open-house celebration and 
requisition, annouced by MOlit of the work fOl' the affair I exhibition, . 
J. Anperson, Assistant was done by a special committee.. The completed' plans,' released 
Manager, is part of a appoined by T.l.I.C. and headed M t BU· by Sinclair Scala '50, chairman 

. drive by the College au- by Sinclair Scala, 'SO, In prev- US e olon of the Engineer's Day committee, 
. to obtain additional ious years, starting in 1932, a will be published in a brochure 

more limited program, called The only music played in the intended fOl' industry representa-
Mr, Robert Tech Open House, was followed. Garden last night was the sound lives, local colleges, engineering 

An editorial in the May 1949 is- of Beaver basketballs swishing alumni and faculty members. 
sue of .. Vector .. suggested the through the hd'bps, and from the Aiming to tlemonstrate to the 
change. looks of things it's going to stay community and especially the en-

Speaking about the aims of that way--for the next few games gineering industi'y the value of 
Engineers' Day, Prof. William at any rate. t ht' Tech School, the committee 
Allan, Dean of the School of This situation was brought has been preparing for the event 

the appropria- Technology, stated:, "Appreeia- about on Wednesday, when Local since Sept. 30. Prot. Harold 
the College's' total tion of OUl' school, both from ob- 802 of the American Federation of n.'an William AlI.,u Rothbart (M.E.) acts as liason 

to seI-vation of our plant and the Musicians placed a ban on the agent between the Tech faculty . 
instruction we give, \Vill promote appearanCe of studel1t bands .jepcnoent upon professional en- and the. committee, which has 
good will on the part of our at the interC'O~legiate basketball gagement for a livelihood are un- the pledged support. of all T.l.I.e. 
friends and also where we are games, The union, an A. F. of L. employed." organizations . ..... ~===.,........ not well known: We hope, too, member, whose international pres!- Speculation has. arisen iii to Civic officials, members of the 
that as a concomitant value to dent is James Petrillo, notified 'all whether the union plans to extend Board o[ Education and local 
us. thel'e will be more open six metropolitan colleges playing its ban in the near future to in- colleges, and' representatives of 
door~ for our boys." in the Eighth Avenue arena, that 'elude such college activities as industry will be welcomed by 

Prof. Harold Rothbart (M.E.) it viewed the Garden as a business football games .. In an interview faculty members at the first ses-
said that such an affair was "a venture for profit. with The Campus yesterday, sion from 1 :30 to 4. After an in-
necessary thing in the life of a Must Be Union Member Suber said the 'union, under the termission (from 4 to 6), a sec-
school" and that it should "dc- As such, it claimed that, "In any pres.ent ruling, would have the ond session will welcome faculty, 
velop pride" and "decrease the instance where an organ.ization right to invade any similar rol- students and friends, parents. and 
impcI'sonality of a subway col- enga.ges the use of any place of lege activity in which a "third high school seniors, from 6 to 9. 
lege. It is one of those things pubhc assembly [or ~ per~ormanee party" (such as the Garden) is Number of Exhibits 
in the life of a student that he ?y an ?rChestra which will result making Ii ·profit. He would not 
will remember long after every-1 m pro[~t, that orchestra under our elaborate on his stateme~t. 

' . individuals who are members of )llii~~~~~~~~~~~~;th;i~n~g~e~IS;e~" ~h~e~d~e~c~la~r~e~d~i;~~ regulatIOns must be composed of Could PIcket Garden 
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Haircuts - 50c 
7 Barbers 
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Best A~ 11 Gilt! 

can nolV get II subscription 
magazine • • , published 
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Send lor Price Li.r H-5 
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ROSENBLUM 

1055 FINDLAY AVF.. 
New York 56, N. Y_ 
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AR~IY DAlAL 
. (;~;\NTEEN 

-SQDA FOUNTAIN 
TOBAceo - CANDY 
BALL ,POINT PEN REFI 
ALARM CLOCKS 

• WATCH REPAIRING 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
Ground Floor, AH 

TREAT!! 
Drop by the Cafeteria any afternoon 

belween2 and 5 and try 01le oj our 

feature luscious h9rr1burgers, frank. 

/urters, hot knishes, etc. 

CITY COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 
MAIN BIJILDING 

the American Federation of Musi- In the case of the Gad.en, if 
cians and Who are paid in accord
ance with the scales established 
by the price list of Local 802," 
The schools affected were New 
York UniverSity, Fordham, Brook
lyn College, Long Island Univer
sity, St. John's and CCNY. 

Large N'wnber Unemployed 
Samuel Suber, vice-president of 

Local 802, explained that "the 
regulation was necessitated by the 
fact that an exceptionally large 
number of our members who are 

the ban on bands were not obeyed, 
the union could place a pick.et line 
around the place, and prohibit all 
its musicians fl"om participating in 
future perfo.mances there--in· 
cluding thc circus and ice shows. 

Comments at the College on the 
turn of events ran the gamu~ 

from--"well, a guy's goUa earn a 
livin', to what's all the fuss abo.ut, 
you don't go to a game to ~atch 
the band, but to see a basketbail 
game." 

irnnklyu iLuw ~r~nnl 
49th Consecutive Year 
Hon .. ProA, Ecluco,,"onol Instl'uflon 

Approved hy Amerlcon 8cl!r AssocJ.,floII 

Three-year Day and Four-year· Evening Ll.B. Course. 
Modified accelerated program available. 

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 6th, 1950 
Early Inquiry and Enrol/me", Advisable 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200 

---------, 

Our Pric(>,~ Will Cheer l'on Up lor Christmas 

Because We've Kepi Them Down_ 

CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP Ine. 

(;.C.N'.Y. BraD.~b: 

1592 AJIIst4"rdam Ave. bet. 138th & 139th St. 

(;oluJDbia Braneh: 

1175 Amsterdam Ave. tL"Or. 118 .... St. 

EVERYTHING 11\1 MEN'S WEAR 

Featuring Famous Nationally Advertised Brands , 
Gil" Attracth-el,- Pad,a(f. .. tl 

A ,mall drpGsit "ill hold any torlide unlil wante'd. 

(O.ltI·; IlV AND 8,.; CO,'iVlfVCF:D 

A vast dis'play of all sorts ot 
mechanical, civil, chemical and 
electrical engineering exhibits 
will be in operation during both 
sessions. In addition to a new col
or film of life at Ule College, 
technical motion pictures will be 
shown. Students will conduct 
guided. tours and demonstrati~ns 
of all kinds of lab equipment will 
take place. 

Among the various d!:'\'ices 
shown will be the 52 fi. tilting 
flume--the largest of its type' 
in the world - which duplicates 
the flow and currents of rivers. 
A smaller one is used to study 
dams. Anothel' feature is the 
Tinius Olsen, the first machine 
espeCially deSigned for testing 
plastics to be' installed in any 
college laboratory. 

Engirlcer's Day will be con· 
cluded by a Tech Dance, in the 
evening, at the Hygiene Building 
Gym from 9 to 12. Tickets a.re 
Sl.50. 

Patronize ••. 
• John~(f CiCy College 

Barber Shop 
4 BarbenJ - No Waiting 
50e $Oe 

Oppo.l!e the T~ Buil41D&' 

FORMAL WEAR 
Why Renl Trouble7 

. • . when. you ""n 
have your own per
f.ct-fitting T uxedei. 
If you have occa.ion 
to attend only IWI> 
formal affairs a year 
. _ • you'll wanl 10 
.... this vatue today: 
Midnighl Btue with 
grosqrain tapel. in 
the new •• t onc bul
ton lounge model. 
100% all wool ... 
only $35. 

ALAN APPAREL 
Mfg. Co, 
IfSO a'way" 

(51st) N.V.C. . . 

·s::.Vo::.: ... ~fJtd~~~t ~~t. • 
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18,000 See" Beavers 'Whip -Mustang; 
~~--~--.------------------------------------ ----

Lavender Hits 
40 Per Cent 
Of Total Shots 

Editorial: 
York 

(Contlnup,d from page 1) 

We're still batting .370 (13 for. 
35), but we've got a seven-point I 
d!'ficit (35-28). CCNY, it seems, 
u; putting them in the hoop at a 
.460 rate (17 for 37). 

That first half was the cleanest 
fi.·st half rll;;evel' seen. Four 
personals are called-·three against 
US and one against the Beavers. 
Those poor .·efs neVel' had a. 
chance to go "tweet." 

That guy Warnel' was practical
ly all the second haif. As a matter 
of fact, he wa.,; sensational right 
through. He tallied twelve points 
in the last twenty minutes. He I 
joined Layne and Roman in guard. 
!(.g the hackboards and they stood 
out on defem;e. I 

Not only did they have their aim 
:sharpened, but they executed fancy 
plays, yet. At onf' point. they tried 
a foothall play on us, deploying 
flankers in evel·y·which-way. And 
\\I)uld you believe it. all I saw in 
the end wa~ Roman to~~ing the 
ball over hi8 I'ight shoulder to 
Ronnie Nadell. Boom. 64·49. 

Sure, we were in the game, too. 
At least, according to the pro
gram, we were. Jackie Brown with 
14 points, Freddie Freeman with 
l~ and Paul Mitchell with 10 did 
((.)od by us. Tommy Holm, our boy 
Whitey, hustled like mad, but it 
COUldn't touch their scrappiness. 

But we did win one moral-·or 
foul--victol·Y. We hit 7 out of 11 
"hots and the Beav!'rs ,)Illy got 7 
for 16. 

Thats' about all I got to say. 
Except for one more item which 
will probably clinch what I've been 
saying. If you'll look hard at the 
box score, you'll notice that John 
(I'm in the mood for rouls) Nucca
tola was refereeing this contest. 

And any team that can keep its 
eye on the referee and snow under 
(he opposition deserves to be 
called great. 

And that's what they art'. 

Yours sincerely, 
The Old Scout. 

In the openil\.e: game. Kansas 
State up!<et Long Island LT •• 
r;~-51. 

The box score: 
CCNY (on SMl1 

fg. 1\6. tp. 
D.ln\brot. It 7 0 14 Browu. l( 
) .>A.yne 3 1 7 Hayne=--
GaUber 0 0 0 Luu!. rf 
WarDer. rf 8 2 lSl\lltehell. < 
Roman. c :\ 0 lOjSalmon. \Q 
III/Cager (\ 0 0 Holm 
R<l(;h. Ii: :I t 7 Freemn 1\. I1f 
O>bel\ 1 2 410wen 
l'I~deU 1 1 3; Whpel", 
Wlttlln 2 0 4\ 
fknith~~i 

TotaL. ro 7 67\ To,,,I. 

IKi.Dffs Pt. Game 
Three-times beaten King's 

Point will invade the Gym to
morrow night. meeting Nat 
Holman's Beavers in thell' 
fourth game of the season. A. 
freshman contl'st with St. 
Peter's College will begin the 
proceedings at 7. The Mariners, 
having' lost to N.Y.U., Colum
bia and Manhattan within the 
past ten ~aVS. have a potent 
scoring threat in forward Don 
Dirschberg. who hit for 13 
Points against Columbia last 
Saturday. The Lions' beat 
~ing's Point that night, 97-44. 

Good Old New 
Yon wonder whether it can 

happen here--in New York City. 

A ,.,rroup of fencers including 

two Negroes from Columbia, al'

rive at the N~w York Athletic Club 
tu fence. 

Tb.. NegrOf's are requested by tlle 
management to take privatc elevators, 
dress in a designat.edpart of the dress· 
ing room, and are instructed to com
pete in an ohscure corner of the hall. 

'nu' NY AC does tbis, it claims, to 
pro\'ide the spectators with the most 
"comfortable situation" it can. 

The organization sponsoring the 
matcht,s-the Anlateur Fencers League 
of Am .. rica---do .. s not Cflm;e to the aid 
of th .. studE'nts in question. On the 
cont."Iu·y, this sam(, organization thell 
)mrs all memherships to Negroes. It 
claims that to allow them membership 
"wouM entail grantinl,!: them fuU privi
leges" at all fendng sites, a polic~' 
which, it insists, is impossible to en
forc!" al this time. 

YOlJ slill ('annot bclieve that such a 
situation exists ill liheral New York. 
so you decide to see for yourself hy 
intervi(~wing 01'. !\Tiguel de Capril .. s, 
l)resident of AFLA. You'd like to' 
kllow what's up since the College's 

.r t"nct"rs J)articipate in tbt" league's COlll

p .. titioll and tberefol't' would come Wl

dE'r allY ruling put into effect. 

You. call U1' Dr. Capriles jlnd yeu 
IUl\'e tbe following conversahon: 

"~'1'1'. wt"rt' Ne,Of'S banned frulll 
le~I~lIt' 'membt"rship this year?" 

--On.. of tilt' thrt'e clubs in which 
,,'f'" meet thinks huving Negroes fence 
ther .. - CI't!atf'S n diff:fO!11t situation. 
Rather than act·el't them to compete 
in a !,t"rtain location, we would rather 

not have them .at all." 
'"Do ,'ou tbink that the Board will 

permit Negroes to apply for and re
t~f'iv .. membership cards for the Ama
teur Fencing Leagtu: of America in 
lhe near future?" 

"It is extrt'llwly unlikely in .the ,near 
fntnr ... " 

"Can amalt-II r fencing niaintain its 
present SCOpt· only if it has some' of 
its facilities ill I he NY Af.?" 

"No. But other facilitiE's just as 
larue would have to he found in which 
the'" 1111'"11 can conlpete." 

"AIHI has any attempt heen made by 
lhe A.F.L.A. to find these facilities 
sinee tlw anti-Negro ruling was put 
into effect?" • 

"It has liot." 

son "'or a committee to look for added 
facilities in the near fllture?" 

"It is unlikely." 

hDo you think, therefore, that the 
A.F.L.A. can fuuction as a representa_ 
tive fencing body by not allowing 
Negroes to enter?" 

'"We stand for the developmeut of 
fencing, not for the efpressioll of poli
tical ideals. We stress just the ability 
to fence. \Ve do not intend to make 
the AFLA a whipping board for social 
refornl." 

"Do you believe that the lea!roe& 
stand is justified?" " 

,.,,' e can't 6a<,rific .. the. ·welfare or 
350 fencers for the. w .. ifare of 
"\0'0.'" 

You consider comn:ienting 01\ theat 
statements and incidents but you real. 
izE' t1uit they need 110 clay·ifieation. All 
the king's English would not be 
enough to instill ideas in lllan or sport 
when tltey consciously oppose the basic 
cOIU"ept of oemocr.ltic government, 
llamely~that the majority rules and 
the minority is represented, 

A fencing match is not worth con· 
te~ting, and a ll1an is not worth an ans
wer when they 3re willing to hay" a 
setup where. the few are stepped on 
for the convenience of the manv--in 
Los Angele", Atlanta or good old New 

'·no YO'.. think' that· the le.ague's. 
hoard of directors will aplloint apeI'"' ,. 

York. . 
R.B. 

t 

Br avos _ \ Allagaroot~r-'Campus' Contest: 

::':::: "~:. '::;';::.17ct:~:::;" fi';'; I Guess Brooklyn Score Ticket .. to tl", College-Brook
lyn gam!' fit the Garden next 
ThurOld .. y will be sold today 
from 12 to " in the Army Hall 
basement. outside the canteen. 
One ticket niH 00 sold \lith 
each A.A. !lard at .50. A.A. 
cnrds wlll IIl!!o be sold. Ken
tucky plays St. John's In the 
oth!'r game. 

Tonight's gamt:' attracted the 
lal'gest house of the season. There 
were only 200 seats empty at game 
time . . . Seven was the lucky 
number for the Beavers in the 
first half. They led SMU by that 
margin for the last six min
utes. The half-time total was 33-
28 . , • The ColI£'ge was excep· 
tional from the floor, hitting in 
46 per cent of their shoL~ in- the 
first half . . . The squad took 37 

hal\'es in Gard('n history. The 
College was invc>lv!'d in only three 
prsonals. the Mustangs in one. 

Some people got to thinking of 
Did, McGuire when the scorer an
nounced Al Roth's six assists in 
the first half alone ... The com
plicated out of bounds play in 
which four men line up at half 
court and break in all directions 
is slightly bewildering. but it 
works ... Leading Beaver scorers 
thus far this season are Ed Roman, 
45 points, Ed Warner, 38 points, 
Irwin Dambrot. 28 poinls. and Al 
Roth, 23 pvints. 

Who was Holman trying to stag
ger with that staagger system? 
. . • And since when is a foul 
called when a player (Roman) 
gets up off thl' nOOI· and unloads 
a Mustang from around his neck. 

Huil to King Basketball I, Dave l\1arkl)reitt:"r '52, first 
winner of the Allagarooters'.CAMPUS court crystal gazing 
contt"st, and a very shrewd indeed. Dave 
picked the Beavers over 
by 77-44, just one point away from is scheduled to appear on 
the 76.44 score Saturday night. GliCk~an's \VMGM radio 
Seymour Bayuk '53 came second sometmle next week. and 
with 78-44. wear the Allagarooter medal 

Besides winning a pair of tickets I til the next King or Queen 
to tomorrow night's game, Dave crowned. 

The Campu.s' Weekly 

Athleti~ 
Roundup 

By The CAMPUS Sports Staff 

Seeking its first victory of the 
young season. the College swim
ming team will face Brooklyn 
Poly tech tomorrow at 1 p. m. in 
the College pool. The Beavers 
do not expect much trouble from 
the Engineers, who lost to Co· 

Which brings 'us t·o the next 
test, namely, picking the score 
the Lavender-Brooklyn game 
the Garden Thursday night. 
tickets to the Oklahoma 
and the usual .·oyal honors 
prizes. The 
PUS entry blank is 
be dropped a t the 
office. 

Allagarooters remind 
fans to reserve the 
nights of January 28 and 
at)' 4 and 18 for the trilll 
Muhlenberg, Princeton, and 
Joe's. 

All those entering are 
that more than one entrY 
person \\-;11 disqualify all that 
son's forms. 
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decision of t i lumbia. 24-5. last week. The 

I College lost its opening meet to 
~ __________________ --.tee. 

CAl\IPUS-ALLAGAROOTEJI 
GlJ"ESS METER 

Seton Hall last Saturday, 43-32. 
In its first game of the 1919-

'50 Sf'.asoo. last night, the wom-
an'", basketball team over
powered the Alumnae. 86-20. 
The gum... "'as played at the 
1\1310 Gym. Irene J..'agelson Jed 
the \llrslty l'Iitb 16 point.'!. 
A repeat performance of last 

year's victory is planned tonight 
by the College riflers, when they 
fire. against Fordham at Rose 
Hill. . The Lavender outclassed 

K,~!'t: 'f.! Jt.>m .. u. wnn scored 10 polJ:J.t;:. fNit night •. 1IUgllt: Boi)i):f .\ Queens, ,1:149-1249,. in its openil'lg 
SaI:W, \\'IJ0fi6.1re!ilmaen-b.oo~plaq t;oow .. r.Qw~lJht.aLtb('- G.fIll... matclLJas.t..Friday •.. '. 
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